While there is increasing interest in designing for the developing world, one major challenge lies in understanding when to apply different design methods in unfamiliar contexts. This paper uses HCD Connect, an online design case study repository, to compare what types of methods people frequently apply to developing world problems. Specifically, it covers how the following factors correlate to method usage: application area (e.g., farming versus healthcare), affiliation of the person using the method (IDEO designer versus not), and stages of the user research process. We find that designers systematically use certain types of methods for certain types of problems, and that certain methods complement each other in practice. When compared with non-IDEO users, professional designers at IDEO use fewer methods per case and focus on earlier stages of the process that involve data gathering. Our results recommend certain kinds of user research methods for different developing world problems, as well as identifying which research methods complement each other. It also highlights that professionals designing for developing world contexts commit more time to earlier stage data-gathering efforts, rather than in concept generation or delivery, to better understand differences in needs and design contexts.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, designers have increasingly applied Human-Centered design and user research methods to developing-world issues. User research methods are tools used by designers to analyze the needs of the people they are designing for. For example, before designing a healthcare monitoring device for rural villages, a designer might travel to representative villages and apply user research methods such as observation or interviewing to uncover the user needs or functional requirements that their design should satisfy.
While academic institutions and industry firms alike recognize the importance of using appropriate user research methods, many designers struggle to choose the right method for new and unfamiliar contexts. Should one use the same methods for a project on rural agriculture as one would for maternal health, and if not, which methods work best for each? If one is already familiar with one method, how can one best complement his or her knowledge by selecting new methods that work well together? Answering these questions requires a better understanding of how user research methods complement one another and how their usage changes in new contexts that are different from our own.
To that end, this paper expands the application of design thinking to nonprofits and social enterprises that work with lowincome communities by analyzing the usage patterns of different user research methods in the Human-Centered Design (HCD) Toolkit developed by IDEO, an award-winning global design and socioeconomic background than their intended users. Design Thinking or Human-Centered Design (HCD) methods provide a range of techniques and tools that engage potential users and customers in the design process, identifying their needs and generating solutions [7, 8, 9] . Only recently have HCD methods been integrated with earlier work in design for development and social innovations [10] . Winters provides an excellent example of work that combines appropriate technology development with design thinking approaches to wheelchair design in the developing world [11, 12] .
In terms of discussing and learning design for development methods, the D-Lab [13] , under the direction of Amy Smith of MIT, uses a capacity building approach [14] to immerse community members as co-designers in 3-5-week International Development Design Summits (IDDS) to inspire and enable people with a range of expertise (e.g., mechanics, students, teachers, doctors, economists, priests, masons, and artists) to create technologies for poverty alleviation. IDDS brings together over 60 people from more than 20 countries worldwide to form design teams that increase income, improve health and safety, decrease manual labor or save time [15] . These IDDS participants learn the design process through lectures and hands-on workshops, in contrast with this paper which focuses on design for development methods as discussed in HCD Connect's online community.
Categorizations of User Research Methods
Researchers have been developing and discussing appropriate user research methods for decades, with yearly conferences devoted to the topic (e.g., EPIC 2 ). Many authors have written books cataloging or otherwise classifying design and user research methods. Coming from the field of architecture, Geoffrey Broadbent's work [16, 17] seeks to understand design methods through the lens of how the designed artifact interacts with various stakeholders, such as the humans who use the design or the environment the design will be situated in. Others view design as a temporal process, and organize design methods according to which stage of a design process a method is most appropriate. For example, Christopher Jones [18] divides the design process into three sequential stages (Divergence, Transformation, and Convergence), allocates methods according to each stage. IDEO's HCD Toolkit is most similar to this organization, in that its Hear, Connect, and Deliver stages follow each other in time.
Design and user research methods vary along many factors, and their widespread proliferation and expansion has been recently addressed by websites that collect and categorize methods along multiple dimensions. For example, the Helen Hamlyn Centre for Design at the Royal College of Art operates "Designing with People" [20] , a collection of user research and design methods that categorizes research methods by their inputs and outputs, the stage of the design process, the relationship of the method to the people who will use the design, and the type of interaction afforded by the method. Roschuni et al. [22, 21] use ontologies to not only categorize method dimensions, but to understand how those dimensions interact with one another. Their goals resemble those of HCD Connect, in that they are compiling design case studies to act as an educational resource for designers.
This work builds off of these prior efforts by providing an analysis of user research methods specifically in the application area of design for development. It demonstrates how factors such as problem type affect the type of methods used. Much of this paper's analysis and methods can directly inform current research in categorizing user research methods.
RESEARCH METHODS
The dataset we use consists of 809 case studies posted to HCD Connect between June 2nd, 2011 to September 13th, 2013. For (b), we keep track of the organizational affiliation of the person who submitted the case, classifying the person as a member of "IDEO" if their organizational affiliation contained the string "IDEO" and classifying them as "non-IDEO" otherwise. IDEO members are typically industrial designers within IDEO, organizers within IDEO.org (IDEO's non-profit arm that operates HCD Connect), or IDEO.org fellows (who are designers that specifically work with IDEO.org). Non-IDEO members come from almost every continent and have occupations that range from directors and managers at non-profit organizations to freelance designers to design graduate students to Entrepreneurs/CEOs to development consultants. The common factor across most members is that their work focuses on development or social programs.
For (c), Table 1 lists all the nine possible focus areas, along with how frequently each area occurs in the cases. Focus areas are not mutually exclusive; a case study can include multiple focus areas.
For (d), we encode method occurrence in a 809 × 39 binary matrix, where each row is a case, each column is method, and a cell is one if that method was used in that case study and zero otherwise. The 39 methods are those used in IDEO's HCD Toolkit, and we provide a list of these methods in Tables 4-6. The purpose of this paper is answer four research questions regarding how designers use those 39 methods in design for development.
Before presenting the results, we review the different statistical analysis methods used to answer each of our four research questions: For further details regarding our methods, you can go to our companion site 3 and download our experiment code to review or reproduce any of our below results. 
RESULTS
Our analysis of HCD Connect's user research methods contains four parts: describing general patterns of overall usage, finding methods that complement one another, inferring which methods are more frequently used for particular types of problems, and comparing patterns of method usage between IDEO and non-IDEO community members. In brief, for each part respectively, we find that: methods from earlier in the design process are more frequently used; that certain methods correlate well with others, primarily within design stages, and to a lesser extent across design stages; that a select few methods are significantly more common for certain types of development problems than they are in general; and that IDEO designers use fewer methods overall than non-IDEO counterparts and tend to focus on earlier design stages.
For our first question, "How does method usage vary across the entire case study corpus?", Figure 2 demonstrates the percent of cases that contain a particular method. From this, one can immediately discern the popularity of methods in the initial phase of the HCD toolkit (Hear): members use many of these methods in up to one quarter to one third of all cases. As one moves later in the design process, method usage decreases.
Finding Complementary Methods
For our second question, "Which methods complement one another?", we compute the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between two methods across all cases; this correlation ranges between 1 (always used together) and -1 (never used together). Figure 3 visualizes these correlations by plotting the correlations as a matrix. Notably, we did not find any cases of strong negative correlation; methods were either positively correlated or uncorrelated. We group the rows and columns such that each design stage remains together, with the green, orange, and purple labels corresponding to the Hear, Create, and Deliver stages, respectively. Figure 3 illuminates important features of how methods cooccur: the Create and Deliver methods have higher intra-stage correlations than they do across stages. This means that methods tend to co-occur with methods within their same stage. More interesting, however, is the tendency for Create methods to highly correlate with Deliver methods, while not as much with Hear methods.
To highlight which methods are most complementary to one another, Table 2 rank orders the top 20 method pairs by correlation coefficient-i.e., they are the 20 methods most likely to cooccur together. (A full ranked list of all correlations can be downloaded from the paper's companion website.) This approach locates many pairs of methods one would expect to be complementary. For example, the methods Individual Interview, Group Interview, Expert Interview, Interview Guide, and Interview Techniques all highly correlate with one another-they all leverage a type of interviewing. Highly visual methods that involve drawing abstractions or clustering also highly correlate with each other: Create Framework, Diagrams, Storyboards, Find Themes, and Extract Key Insights. Methods concerned with assessing the end result of the process correlated together: Evaluate Outcomes, Track Indicators, Implementation Timeline, and The Learning Loop. Community-centered methods, such as Build on the Idea and Participatory Co-Design, correlate with one another. The vast majority of the top-ranked correlations have methods from the same design stage. This is expected, since methods from the same stage would have a higher likelihood of complementing one another, and gives us confidence in the utility of using method correlation coefficients to group complementary methods.
Differences in Method Usage Across Focus Areas
To answer our third research question, "Which methods are more or less useful for different kinds of development engineering problems?", we partitioned the case studies by focus area
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Method Usage: Overall Hear Create Deliver FIGURE 2. Percent method usage by case. Overall, users use methods from earlier design stages more frequently.
( Table 1) . We then computed independent sample t-statistics for each method's usage frequency in a focus area, compared with its usage frequency across all other focus areas. Testing all these combinations results in 351 different statistical comparisons, and Fig. 4 plots these t-statistics as a probability plot, where we see that most the comparisons result in no appreciable difference (the straight line). However, towards the right and left sides, a few comparisons stand out as unexpected.
Quantitatively, we account for these multiple comparisons by using the Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) procedure [23] , assuming independent tests with a False Discovery Rate of 5%. The BH procedure is a Bonferroni-like post-hoc correction to the results of multiple statistical tests; its principle advantage being that it allows you to directly control the False Discovery Rate-essentially Type-I error, but across multiple tests. With this, we filter down the comparisons in Fig. 4 to the reduced list in Table 3 . This table orders each method and focus area by the probability of the observed t-statistic, while also providing the percentage difference in frequency (%∆-essentially the percentage effect size). A full list of all 351 tests is available on the paper's companion website.
Our results indicate that several methods had sizable differences in percent usage depending on the focus area: In Agriculture-Farming Interview Guide (+16%) and Try Out A Model (+11%); in Community Development-Participatory Co-Design (+15%) and Community-Driven Discovery (14%); and in Gender Equity-Group Interview (+17%). This provides a unique view of methods that illuminates meaningful differences depending on a problem's focus area. A Normal Probability plot for focus area method tstatistics. Most methods in each focus area are not appreciably difference from their usage overall; however, for select methods on the left and right hand side, their usage patterns differ from other focus areas. Table 3 lists the methods whose usage differs across particular focus areas.
Differences Between IDEO and non-IDEO users
For our last question, "How does method usage compare between professional designers at IDEO and the rest of the HCD Connect community?", we compare the method usage behavior between IDEO and non-IDEO affiliated users. We chose this affiliation as a proxy for a particular design culture, since we could not find a straightforward way to separate out professional de- FIGURE 3 . Certain methods more positively correlate with other methods, however there is almost no negative correlation between methods. The shaded boxes indicate the correlation coefficient between methods-darker indicates increasing positive correlation. We threshold the diagonal to 0.4 for clarity of presentation, since it always has correlation of one. We see that methods from later stages (Create and Deliver) have higher correlation within each category, as well as across categories. "Hear," "Create," and "Deliver" methods are labeled using green, orange, and purple, respectively. signers and non-professional designers from the non-IDEO user pool. Regardless, since IDEO itself released the HCD Toolkit we still believe that the comparison is worthwhile. Figure 5 demonstrates the differences in how IDEO and non-IDEO members report methods. In the IDEO case, the designers place heavy emphasis on earlier stage (Hear) methods, with method usage dropping off rapidly in later stages. Moreover, those designers do not report many case studies where they used methods from multiple stages (e.g., Hear+Connect). This is in part due to the low percentages of Create or Deliver methods in general, but also could be due to different reporting styles-IDEO designers could systematically split their cases into multiple case studies over different stages, rather than a single case.
Comparing individual methods, Fig. 6 confirms Fig. 5 : IDEO users use less methods overall, but have a much higher percentage usage in the initial Hear stage, rather than in the Create or Delivery stage. In addition, Fig. 6 demonstrates that IDEO designers prefer certain types of methods for each phase, compared to non-IDEO designers who use more of mix-for example, IDEO designers appear to prefer methods that involve data interpretation, such as extracting insights and themes, building frameworks and models, etc. (we note that many of those methods complement each other as per Table 2 ).
DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
Our findings have several implications on the application of design thinking and user research to design for development projects: focus on earlier stage design methods, determine whether your particular problem requires a specific type of method before diving in, and equip yourself with complementary Method usage grouped by organizational affiliation. Combined columns, such as "Hear+Create," indicate cases where at least one method from each category was used in the case. IDEO members contribute case studies that typically focus on the first design stage ("Hear"), and rarely submit cases that combine methods across different design stages. In contrast, non-IDEO members contribute cases that use a more even distribution of methods from different design stages, and typically combine methods from different stages in a single case-study. Differences in particular method usage between IDEO and non-IDEO members. The methods are grouped by green, orange, and purple for "Hear," "Create," and "Deliver" respectively. As noted in Fig. 5 , IDEO members tend to use less methods per case overall, and particularly focus on the first design stage (Hear). methods. As Figs. 2, 5 , and 6 demonstrate, members on HCD Connect use a higher percentage of earlier stage design methods. Part of this reason could be that IDEO's culture or the particular structure of their toolkit creates an unstated preference or emphasis on earlier stage methods, or possibly that members selectively report cases they believe would fit that culture. That said, one outcome remains clear: an integral part of almost all cases involved using methods that allow you to understand the community you are designing for. Regardless of its cause, we view this HumanCentered Design tenant as being particularly critical for developing world contexts, where the end-user's experience of your product or service will often be substantially different that your own. We are currently investigating broader classes of methods Methods whose usage in a given Focus Area is significantly different from all other Focus Areas. The first column lists the probability of the observed t-statistic, the second lists the difference between the usage percentage of that method in that focus area with respect to other focus areas, the third column lists the method, and the forth the particular focus area in which we found the method usage to be different. We selected these methods from those in Fig. 4 using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure at a False Discovery Rate (FDR) of 5% assuming independent or positively correlated tests. and cases from outside HCD Connect to examine this pattern of usage. Figure 4 and Table 3 demonstrated that certain methods work well in particular problem types; the difficult piece being how to identify those particular cases. We proposed a approach based on multiple comparison testing with False Discovery Rate Control procedures, though other options exist for possible future research directions. Part of the difficulty lies in determining an appropriate minimum effect size: is a 17% increase in a method's usage important enough? At what threshold is a focus area's effect on a method too large to ignore? We also note that many methods did not differ among problem types-this points to a dichotomy between general-purpose methods and problem specific methods. Some research has begun to map out these differences [22] , but more in-depth quantitative and qualitative work is needed.
Lastly, in Fig. 3 and Table 2 , we see that all methods are not independent from one another. Understanding how methods relate to one another, whether by automatic means (such as correlation coefficients) or through qualitative study, would allow one to make more strategic method choices. For example, if you know that Storyboards better complement Role-Play over Group Interviews you can make smarter user research choices and trade off breath for depth.
The results we present here apply to design for development projects using user research methods, however a natural question arises: to what extent do these results extend to other types of projects or methods? Comparisons with methods and cases from a broader set of design areas are a necessary next area of research, and researchers are presently collecting such databases that would allow for such comparisons [22, 21] . Once collected, the techniques we use to analyze user research methods in this paper could also be used to analyze usage in a broader class of methods. In non-development projects, we expect that user research methods would also focus on earlier stages of design and that correlations such as those in Tables 2 and 3 would not differ drastically, however we would need to collect more usage data from a variety of domains to make that claim.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an analysis of how designers employ user research methods in developing world contexts. Specifically, we focus on the HCD Toolkit-a set of methods used by IDEO.org-and look at how those methods are used across a variety of factors: what stage of design is most frequent; what methods are commonly used together; what methods are specifically used for certain types of problems (Agriculture, Health, etc.); and how does method usage differ across affiliations (IDEO versus non-IDEO).
We found that method usage varied markedly, with earlier stage methods being substantially more frequent, particularly for IDEO designers. We identified certain methods that complement each other, as well as methods that designers commonly use for particular kinds of problems. Professional designers at IDEO utilize less methods per case and focus primarily on earlier design methods that focus on data gathering; it is unclear how much of that trend comes from selection bias in reporting, the culture of our particular sample, or designers' genuinely emphasizing those types of the design methods.
Beyond quantitative analysis, future work could address several complementary qualitative questions. Further content analysis of the case studies themselves could elaborate why those methods were chosen, along with what worked well or poorly. Another helpful next step would be to establish a better qualitative understanding about why certain methods were chosen for particular types of problems (e.g., Farming Interview Guide for Agriculture versus Participatory Co-Design for Community Development). In the same vein, exploring how IDEO or non-IDEO designers choose the methods they use, given the problem context, would enlighten many aspects of this paper. Part of our future work includes using a wider set of methods and cases from theDesignExchange [22, 21] to broaden our analysis outside of design for development methods.
With both a quantitative and qualitative picture of how user research methods are applied in design for development projects, one can be better equipped to make the right resource decisions when embarking on design for development projects, allowing us to create better products and services by making sure that our designs address the correct user needs. Build On The Idea Bring your solutions to people in the community to re-engage them in the design process and gather honest feedback. Listen to their questions and suggestions and be willing to adapt, improve and rethink the idea. Invite participants to build on the ideas you present and ask them to consider how the solutions could be better for them.
Create Frameworks A framework is a visual representation of a system that illustrates elements and relationships. When you create a framework, you put the specific information you have gathered from stories into an easily visualized system. This helps you to contextualize information and see the issues and relationships in a clear, holistic way. You can use the framework as a tool for discussion and as a means to develop or build upon key insights. Not all Design Challenges will yield or require frameworks.
Diagrams
A Diagram is a form of prototype. Prototypes are disposable tools that help you to think, communicate with others, validate ideas and generate more ideas. By prototyping your ideas youll develop a deeper understanding of what the idea means and youll uncover questions about its desirability, usability, viability and feasibility. Creating Diagrams is a great way to express a space, process, or structure. Use this visual tool to map out and consider how ideas relate to one another and how processes or experiences change over time.
Empathic Design This approach to problem solving begins with peoples thoughts and feelings. Your design team will work to develop empathy and connect emotionally with the people you are designing for, in order to understand the problems and realities of their lives. Ideally, your team will do research across many different groups of people and walk in their shoes before trying this method.
Extract Key Insights Dig into your research and youll be surprised to uncovering hidden meanings. Insights are revelations, the unexpected things that bringing visibility and clarity to your research. As you extract key insights youll turn individual stories into overarching truths and youll come to see your Design Challenge in new ways.
Find Themes
Finding themes is about exploring the commonalities, differences, and relationships between the information youve gathered, in order to find meaning. Begin by grouping data and sorting your findings into categories or buckets. Cluster related ideas into themes. Consider the relationship between them and look for patterns. You can group and re-group the data in different ways to help you identify opportunities.
Models
A Model is a form of prototype. Prototypes are disposable tools that help you to think, communicate with others, validate ideas and generate more ideas. By prototyping your ideas youll develop a deeper understanding of what the idea means and youll uncover questions about its desirability, usability, viability and feasibility. A physical model of a product, quickly mocked up using rough materials, is a simple means of prototyping that allows you to consider your ideas in 3-dimensions.
Participatory Co-Design Having your team co-design solutions with people from the community is a great way to leverage local knowledge. It can also lead to context appropriate solutions that are likely to be adopted, since local people have invested resources in their creation. Consider using participatory co-design when a lot of local knowledge and expertise are needed, solutions from the outside will not be easily adopted or the politics of a community require it.
Role-Play Role-playing is a form of prototype. 
Method Name Method Description
Capabilities Quick Sheet To make a solution feasible you'll need to think about where and how your solution will be used or experienced. Consider the capabilities of your organization and who you can partner with to enhance those capabilities. Answer the questions on this Capabilities Quick Sheet to help you identify the range of human, technological, financial and distribution capabilities needed to make your solutions real.
Evaluate Outcomes Evaluating outcomes is important to the learning cycle. Measure, assess and evaluate the impact of your solutions in order to learn, plan, iterate and create new design challenges. A good assessment of a solution provides an opportunity for reflection that will inform the direction and goals for the next round of designs. Measurement also helps stakeholders understand where to best invest their resources and how to plan for the future.
Holistic Impact Assessment When assessing the impact of solutions, take a systemic and holistic view. Identify all the stakeholders and the effects of your solutions. Create a map correlating the stakeholders to the effects. Then, keep iterating to increase positive and decrease negative effects.
Implementation Timeline
After trying the Innovation 2x2 method, plot your findings into an implementation timeline for your organization. Typically, innovations in the incremental category belong early in the timeline and revolutionary innovations further out. Look at relationships of solutions to see whether initiating one solution will build the relationships and partners needed for another solution. Consider which solutions are within the scope of currently funded programs. Assign owners to pursue next steps for each solution.
Innovation 2x2
What type of innovation is right for your project? To understand how new solutions will work within your organization; map them across an axis of new-to-existing users and new-to-existing offerings. This exercise will help you identify whether your solutions are revolutionary, evolutionary or incremental. Knowing whether your solutions extend, adapt or create a new offering helps when considering them in the context of your investment strategy, mission, priorities and appetite for risk. Youll also clarify whether your solution is targeted at your current user group or whether it expands the group of users.
Mini-Pilot Worksheet
Plan to collect on-going feedback and continually iterate on ideas. Before full-scale implementation, you can use the Mini-Pilot worksheet to plan next steps and continued iterations for each solution.
Use the worksheet to help you track progress, measure success and evaluate outcomes.
The Learning Loop Throughout the design and implementation of new solutions, it is important to keep listening, learning, evaluating and iterating. Stories, feedback, indicators and outcomes are ways of gathering data you can use in a continuous learning cycle. Early in the design process, you collected stories that helped you develop new ideas. After the first ideas were prototyped, you gathered feedback to make those ideas better. As implementation begins, continue to collect stories and gather feedback from users. Track progress and measure the outcomes of your solutions in order to keep improving your designs.
Track Indicators Indicators help you measure the effects and effectiveness of your solutions. These effects can be positive or negative. They can also be intended or unintended. 
